"The EIB meets Sapienza"

Lectures organized by the Masters Degree in
“Management delle imprese – Curriculum in Business Management” and
“Statistica, economia, finanza e assicurazioni”
in cooperation with
“Minerva” – Laboratorio su diversità e disuguaglianze di genere

The lecture series “The EIB meets Sapienza” has the purpose of looking into the objectives and activities of one of the most important Institutions at the European and International level. The course will avail itself of European Investment Bank’s Consultants.

To partecipate in the lectures, participants must register to each seminar, using the registration forms available for each seminar.

Schedule:

FRIDAY, 1 March 2019, 2-4 p.m., Room 10 Faculty of Economics
The EIB: Presentation of the EIB
Fulceri Bruni Roccia – Head of Knowledge Programme – EIB Institute

FRIDAY, 8 March 2019, 2-4 p.m., Room 10 Faculty of Economics
The EIB: specific products and activities in Italy
Luca Lazzaroli – Director General – Deputy Head of Operations – EIB institute

FRIDAY, 3 May 2019, 2-4 p.m., Room to be determined.
The EIB: cost-benefit evaluation of investments and evaluation of the social impact
Massimo Cingolani – Management consultant and head of unit, Chief of operations –EIB institute

FRIDAY, 10 May 2019, 2-4 p.m., Room to be determined.
The EIB: European Investment Fund-social impact, impact finance
Silvia Manca – Head of Social Impact Programmes – EIB Institute

ECoMI Students, in order to acquire the 3 CFU/ECTS must attend all four seminars.